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I chair the Durham City Neighbourhood Planning Forum. Our Neighbourhood Plan has completed 
its Regulaton 14 consultaton and we are currently assessing the comments received and revising 
the Plan. We are against the appeal proposals. We support the reasons given by Durham County 
Council in their refusal leter, and wish to make the following additonal points: 

In order to challenge the Council’s grounds for refusing this applicaton, the Appeal Statement (AS)
identifes 5 key planning issues (1.06 4 4.02). I shall address each of these in turn.

1. Whether the proposal is inappropriate development in the Green Belt

The AS argues here (4.04) that the NPPF (89) permits development on previously developed land
and that the site should be considered previously developed land because Durham County Council
(DCC) has assessed it as such in both the proposed County Plan that was withdrawn in 2015 and in
the emerging County Plan that is being prepared in its stead. This argument is presented in AS 4.07
which  also  refers  to  Appendix  2  of  the  AS,  the  DCC  ofcer’s  report  rejectng  the  planning
applicaton. 

However, the AS ignores the inconvenient fact that the ofcer’s report also states that neither the
withdrawn  nor  the  emerging  County  Plan  can  carry  any  weight  in  planning  terms,  precisely
because the former has been withdrawn and the later has not yet reached a signiifcant stage of
development. DCC has not yet published its  Preferred Option; it is not yet in the public domain
and cannot be relied upon. The ofcer’s report states:

“Therefire, whilnt the ciuocil previiunly net iut itn pinitio that the nite nhiuld be remived frim
Greeo Belt, thin cao oi lioger be relied io aod the iutcime if the curreot annennmeot ti iofirm



the cioteot if the curreot emergiog Ciuoty Durham Plao in uokoiwo. Uotl that mater in renilved
aod the oew plao reachen a ntage where weight cao be atributed ti it (if it in iodeed io faviur if
the nite beiog remived frim Greeo Belt), the applicatio munt be cionidered agaiont relevaot lical
plao naved pilicy aod the NPPF.” 

AS 4.08 relies on another DCC document to support its case that the proposal site is previously
developed land. This is the Nio-Strategic Greeo Belt Midifcation Paper (October 2013) and it is
reproduced in Appendix 6. However, once again this fails to carry weight as the County Plan for
which  it  was  prepared  was  withdrawn.  At  the  Examinaton  in  Public  many  arguments  were
presented to challenge DCC’s assessment of this site, so even if some weight were to be given to it,
weight must also be given to the objectons to it. DCC’s judgement was not conifrmed and the plan
was withdrawn.

Should the Preferred Option be published before this appeal is determined, and if as indicated it
proposes this site is removed from the Green Belt, we would point out that such a proposal was
challenged by objectors when it appeared in the earlier, and subsequently withdrawn, version of
the County Durham Plan. This adjustment of Green Belt boundaries would be controversial and
success would not be assured. Approving the applicaton would be premature and the future of
this site should await the outcome of the full Local Plan process.

2. Whether the proposal would harm the openness of the Green Belt

NPPF  89  includes  a  proviso  about  permitng  development  in  the  Green  Belt  on  previously
developed land. This is that “it would not have a greater impact on the openness of the Green Belt
and the purpose of including land within it than the existng development.”

AS 4.11 admits the obvious fact that the proposed development of 8 townhouses is larger in scale
than the current Sidegate House, but argues that the “openness of the Green Belt  as a whole
would be unafected”. I have added the emphasis because the additon of the phrase “as a whole”
signiifcantly changes the meaning of the NPPF which does not include this qualifying phrase. Any
development would have to be very large indeed to afect the openness of the Green Belt  as a
whole. 

It is not a queston of the impact of the proposed development on the openness of the Green Belt
as a whole. This development would afect the openness of the Green Belt at a sensitve locaton
on the edge of it so that people approaching from the historic Crook Hall to the east or down the
ancient  cobbled  street  of  Sidegate  to  the  west  would  be presented with a  row of  8  modern
townhouses rather than see green hedgerows and trees.

AS 4.11 glosses over the second part of the proviso in NPPF 89, namely the fact that development
should not have a greater impact on “the purpose of including land within it than the existng
development.” AS 4.11 simply asserts that “there is no confict with the ifve purposes of the Green
Belt” and presents no justifcaton to support this.  It  certainly encroaches into the countryside
(purpose 3) and harms the setng and special character of the lower part of Sidegate, a historic
street in a conservaton area (purpose 4).



Furthermore,  AS 4.12 4 4.13 appeal  once again to the withdrawn County Plan and the  Nio-
Strategic Greeo Belt Midifcation Paper to support the case that the development would not
harm the openness of the Green Belt. We have already shown that these documents can carry no
weight when assessing planning applicatons.

3. Whether there are any very special circumstances if the development is considered to be
inappropriate in Green Belt terms

AS 4.16 puts forward what it considers to be the “very special circumstances” required by the NPPF
to justfy inappropriate development in the Green Belt. Six points are made and I address them in
turn.

1. DCC has judged that the site should be removed from the Green Belt:

This again relies on the withdrawn County Plan and carries no weight.

2. DCC stll considers that the site should be removed from the Green Belt:

This again relies on the emerging County Plan and also carries no weight.

3. The proposal has no implicatons for the fve purposes of including land in the
Green Belt:

This simply repeats the unjustifed asserton made in AS 4.11 and does not consttute the
“very special circumstances” required by the NPPF which requires  ALL developments to
avoid ofending against the ifve purposes of including land in the Green Belt. This proposal
certainly ofends against purposes 3 4 4.

4. The proposal will contribute to the objectve of sustainable development:

Even if this were true, it would not consttute the “very special circumstances” required by
the NPPF which requires ALL developments to be sustainable.

5. The proposal will contribute to the Council’s 5 Year Housing Land Supply:

This  argument  relies  upon  a  recent  Inspector’s  decision  from  September  2017
(APP/X1355/W/16/3165490) atached at Appendix 8, which concluded at para 58 that ‘the
Council is likely to have an appreciable housing shortall over the next 5 year period’. Firstly,
the inspector notes that  that  this  shortall  is  only  likely.  The mater is  open to further
consideraton as explained in the DCC ofcer’s report set out in Appendix 2:

“Giveo that the mint up ti date OAN methidiligy in ciotaioed withio a cionultatio draf
ioly aod the very receot publicatio if that dicumeot, the Ciuocil in yet ti firmaline itn
pinitio io the innue if  5 year  laod nupply.  Io  the ioterim periid uotl  it  dien  ni,  it  in
cionidered that the three nceoariin ideotfed io the Innuen aod Option ntage cao oi lioger
be relied upio aod accirdiogly, the weight ti be giveo ti aoy beoeftn a hiuniog pripinal
might have io termn if the biint ti hiuniog nupply iught ti be lenn thao if the Ciuocil were



ti ciotoue ti rely upio the Innuen aod Option nceoariin where a 5 year nupply ciuld oit
be demiontrated.” (Page 8 of DCC report)

Further, the Inspector’s decision from September 2017 set out in Appendix 8 also stated at
para. 40 that the “weight to be given to a proposal’s beneift in increasing the supply of
housing will depend on…how much of the deifcit the proposed development would meet.”
Given that the same Inspector concluded in para 115 that the shortall over the next 5
years could be between 1,100 and 1,940, a development of 8 houses would not make a
signiifcant contributon to this shortall.

6. The proposals are in accordance with DCC policies:

The fact that the proposals might be in accordance with DCC policies does not consttute
“very special  circumstances”.  Surely  ALL development proposals  must  be in  accordance
with these policies.

4. Whether here are any other material consideratons 

AS 4.17 argues that, just as the 2005 applicaton to erect a new dwelling at Sidegate House was
considered to be a superior design, so the current applicaton to demolish Sidegate House and
erect 8 townhouses should also be considered a superior design. Firstly, the two applicatons are
not comparable as the 2005 applicaton involved the replacement of one family dwelling with
another whereas the current applicaton involves the replacement of one family dwelling with 8
townhouses.  Secondly,  the  issue  of  the  quality  of  the proposed design  is  not  material  to  the
grounds for DCC’s refusal of the current applicaton.

5. Whether the proposal is contrary to Part 9 of the NPPF and to Local Plan Policy E1

AS  4.18  states  that  Local  Plan  Policy  E1  is  considered  to  be  out-of-date  as  it  predates  the
publicaton of the NPPF.  This oversimpliifes the case. DCC’s City if Durham Lical Plao: Cioninteocy
if Saved Pilicien with Natioal Plaooiog Pilicy Framewirk aod Guidaoce  (July 2015) concluded
that  E1  was  partally compliant  with  the  NPPF,  not  that  it  was  out-of-date.  Its  assessment
comments that “Recent appeal decisions have conifrmed that this saved policy is stll relevant”
(Page 13). It goes on to say that the NPPF admits of a wider range of exceptons than E1 and that it
is why it is only partally compliant, but these wider exceptons are not relevant to the present
appeal.

The AS goes on in 4.19, 4.20 4 4.21 to argue that the proposed development would not afect the
openness of the Green Belt as a whole, calling in aid once again DCC’s view that the removal of this
site from the Green Belt would not afect its openness. This argument was countered in Secton 2
above.

AS 4.22 further asserts that “a redevelopment of the site would not harm openness and the appeal
proposal  is  therefore  not  inappropriate  in  Green  Belt  terms.   The  Council  reached  the  same
decision in 2015 (sic) in approving a larger house than the existng property”. Leaving aside the fact
that the decision referred to was in 2005, not 2015, the two decisions are not comparable. The



2005  applicaton  involved  the  replacement  of  one  family  dwelling  with  another  whereas  the
current applicaton involves the replacement of one family dwelling with 8 townhouses.

The DCC ofcer’s report set out in Appendix 2 expresses concerns about the scale of the proposed
development in relaton to its setng:

“There in nime ciocero io renpect if the preneot ncale if the pripined tiwohiunen. Beiog up ti 5
ntireyn at their greatent exteot they wiuld appear excennive io the ciotext if the oearby 2-ntiried
terraced hiuniog creatog ao uocimfirtable relationhip. It in hiwever accepted that due ti the
nplit leveln the dwelliogn wiuld appear liwer thao thin aod wiuld be viewed io the ciotext if the
Radinnio Hitel. Io additio, there in nime ciocero that withio the ciotext if the oarriw laoe the
develipmeot wiuld appear dinpripirtioate aod dimioaot, thin efect wiuld be appareot io viewn
wentwardn frim the ipeo area ariuod the Fraoklaod Laoe / Waternide juoctio.  The pripined
belvederen wiuld further cimpiuod the impact prijectog abive the maio ridge lioe repreneotog
ibtrunive featuren io the riifncape.  

 “The  applicaot  han  beeo advined ti  ameod the  plaon  accirdiogly  giveo  that  there  are  nime
cioceron regardiog the denigo, ncale aod manniog but han chineo oit di ti ni.” (Page 12)

CONCLUSION

 The Appeal Statement has failed to justfy why the decision of the Council to refuse the 
applicaton should be overturned. 

In additon to the objectons set out above, it is important to note what the NPPF says in para 89
about the exceptons to inappropriate buildings in the Green Belt.  Other things being equal,  it
would  permit  “the  extension  or  alteraton  of  a  building  provided  that  it  does  not  result  in
disproportonate additons over and above the size of the original buildings” and it would permit
“the  replacement  of  a  building  provided  that  the  new  building  is  in  the  same  use and  not
materially larger than the one it replaces.” I have added the emphases because the proposed
development in Sidegate would ofend against all of these restrictons.

Yours sincerely

Roger Cornwell
Chair, Durham City Neighbourhood Planning Forum


